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"All rinm are not telephone rings "
—-from fca^ Pilot Ufbt. published by
the Kama* City Association of Tele
phona Employees.
There, gegtls subscriber, you hav*
in the V^nv girl's n.otio, »ba( is
wrong with Jbe telephone service
That if. why th* telephone companies
keep alluring i*lvertt*etnents always
In type and euployuunt manager*
always busy. 1 hat 1« really why
7<m get wrong n%»robe»a and djacon
nects. and why you have to fuss and
fume at operators who seem to be
attending their grandmothers' fu
nerals at thu otlirr end. All ring.*
particularly to a telephone girl, are
not telephone rings.
Subtleties show, I hive been told,
that more telephone girls get mar
rled every year than any other class
of working girls. Yod have only U>
look at a group of telephone girls,
or to spend a few days in a telephone training school, not to wonder
Meet perfect working girl.

The telephone girl must be the
most perfect of working glrle. In
sight, hearing, health, height and
welfchL She must be young and
plastic and untroubled by problems
of food and lodging, or ner subcon
sclotis mind, which alone makes telephone work possible, will not function properly.
It sounds like s large order, and
being bat human and subject to all
the ills the flesh U het> to, I bad
despaired of over attaining the nee
eetarV degree of perfection.
But
perhaps riugs are less than evjr
mere telepnone ring In Kansas 01 ty
The telephone company there seized
upon me without benefit even of a
physical examination.
I felt I had earned that Job, too.
It took four hours of Intensive hunt
ing, beglnnlug with the Freemasons*
Employment bureau at the Scottish
Rite temple, which had been suggested to me by the Y. W. Like
most employment bureaus, it had
the hubhed, still air of a church
We sat around thi room like grave,
dumb Images, — prosperous-looking
men and down-at-the-heels men and
just plain bums—waiting for our
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turn wltu the grizzled, elderly man
who conducted the burtau. There
were only three girls In the room
We sat thus for a long time. Occa
serially the hearty, hoarse voice of
the grizxied man said over the telephone: "No, nothing but domestic
work," to sou.e feminine applicant.
Obviously, there was no work.
On* girl's hard luck.
The girl uext to in*,- was hopelesa
about work and her hard 'uck. She
had been sent to a factory which
needed girls .hat morning and had
f'mnd the machinery Just broken
down. Now. she *ouid have to wait
till Monday. She wan a tall girl, with
a courageous, bitUr profile, and
spoke very wjl, using good grammar
and with an intelligent accent. She
advised me, if I hud a good home,
to go t ck till the spring, wheu
"things picked up a little." I proved
not amenduble to reason. She told
. . then to ask for a restauraut job
There's more restaurant and cafeteria help needed hero than any
other kind, so you ought to get along
If you like that sort of work. I've
worked In so many restaurants that
I'm glad to get a change. They'll
start you at dishwashing or something like that at about $10 a week
with meals, and that's pretty good,
because you can coun: on a room at
from $2.50 up, and the rest is clear."
When it came my turn wltb the
grlscled man, therefore, I announced
that I would be a waitress.
He was more than much amused.
He saw me In the light or a little
country girl come to conquer the big
city with tray and order book and
he shook with laughter.
"You can't be a waitress," he
pointed out Justly. ""You're too little
You couldn't lift and hold a tray."
t said I could and would, but I
Couldn't say I had. He was a firm
employment manager, too. .
"That's no wbrk for you," he fiald.
"Where'd you get such an Idea? I
know darn well some girl gave it
to you."
One, he said, saved $800.
What I wanted to do, he said, was
go Into a "good home" and wash
and scrub and cook there. He had
sent a girl eighteen months ago Into
such a good home and the gir! had
come to see him one day, singing
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Can a Girl, If Friendless and
Alone, Widi Money Enough
For One Week Only, Find a
Job and Live On Her Wages?

WEISS' Brody, an Able and Experienced Reporter, Started
Out With $ 10 in Her Purse, With a Frock That Coa $6,
and With a Small Handbag as Her Only Luggage—She Visited
Cities, With One Exception, Strange to Her—The Comedy and
the Tragedy, the Lesson and the Promise to Her Experiences are
Vividly and Enlighteningly Told in This Series of Articles
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its praises. Not only, he said she
said, had she all the clothes she
wanted and a good place to sleep
and plenty to eat, but she also hod
$800 in the bank. I declared immediately I would not object to going Into a "good home."
Had I references Had I experience? Could I cook? No, and again
no. Then,. said Mr. Fertiald, the
thing for me to do was to hitch my
wagon to the cap and apron of a
second girl, so to speak—to let him
put me in a "good homo" where 1
would be trained and get a reference,
and in that way be ready for a bet
ter Job which he promised to get
me, as second girl. Wistfully, I
harked back to the advantages of a
certificate. Did 1. Mr Frdnald in
quired with some heat, know what
percentage of men nipde a success
in the business world—5 per ceut.l
And the percentage of women was
even lower.
. "If you can't go Into a hom*. come
arouLd Monday, and I'll put you In
a factory," he concluded.
Plaintively, I hinted that If'he
would but write down for me the
name or but one large cafeteria
.
The man was a peach as well a per*
foct gentleuaan. He threw me an
agonized glance, but restrained himself, and wrote out for me on his
card the name of a cafeteria evidently managed by a brother Mason.
I clutched this card and walked

out, and then I performed what I
consider more of a test of pure, unadulterated nerve than walking the
plank. If you don't believe it, try
it. Walk at random into a dozen
stores and restaurants that look as
K they ml«ht be the better for your
services, along a crowded ouslness
street; face the blank stare o» the
first employee, ask fot the manager
and then, within full hearing dis
tance of all the other employees who
are listening intently, say that you
went work, you must have work
right away, any kind of work. Bend
and flush before the "No," take it
with a smile and walk out with
bi rning ears and shaking knees, followed by the blank stares of everybody concerned. No one Is cruel;
often people are kind and consider
ate. But you get the same sensation
as if you had scattered a bag of intimate belongings on the street and
were picking them up piece by piece
under the alien gaze of bystanders.
"Come around again."
X didn't plan to do this. I was
merely going to hand the card to the
manager of the Forum cafe. Ho was
rather confused by my sudden earnest plea. He thought hard and looked
at me closely.
"There is nothing—nothing," he
said, but added with sympathy that
If I didn't get anything I was to
come around again—In fact, I was
to^ be sure to come around again—
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there, might be some extra work—
something.
This wasn't so bad. I remembered
what seventeen-year-old Seena had
told me in Cleveland—that she had
asked at every store along a business
street before she got her first job. If
she could do it, so could I. The call
of the job! It had got into my blood
now. I wanted a job as a dog who has
killed his first sheep wants another
I asked for work at seven cafe-,
terias, two five and ten cent stores
and two drug stores (the soda water
counters) for good measure. I had
then been in Kansas City about two
hours and had no idea of the streets
or the shops. Wherever I saw a cafeteria sign, thither! walked in, made
my little speech—and wilted out.
Later, I prefixed a short prayer to
the effect that I hoped to God the
manager would be a man. At least
the men hesitated, seemed to try to
imagine and understand my plight,
gave it a special thought. But the
women—1 didn't notice it In the
East, but as I got farther West, it
became more striking. They are not
unkind. They simply turn away,
sweetly, but firmly. They are not
open to conviction; forever have
they made up their unchangeable
minds, leaving no room for wonder
or punishment or doubt—for imagination. They are like hard, sweet
candy.
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Some only hard candy.
Sometimes, they are Just bard
candy, unsweetened, as in Woolworth's, where the guardian of the
gate to the eployment office informed me that "they didn't need anyone
at all."Are you sure/' t asked earnestly.
She snorted, looked a dagger clean
through me and went awa? from
there. I could have forgiven her If
she had been standing up all day.
but she had a sitting down job.
Of course. I did not get a Job in
this way. I showed my need of one
too much. Anyone experienced in
Job hunting has found out that the
greater the need for a job the more
responsibility for one's wellbelng
must be taken by the .employer,
therefore, the less is one's value to
him. Few people are so regardless
of their interests aa to give work to
anyone who must have work or
actually starve. Their attitude, even
as yours and mine, is: I'm awfully
sorry, but please don't starve on my
doorstep."
. The telephone company was a last
resort, and I must have learned my
lesson in the art of lying to telephone companies well, for I walked
out of there with a Job. I was to
spend two weeks in training school
at $12 per. working from 8 to 5, with
an hour for lunch and a fifteen-min-

ute relief period morning and noon.
After training X was to work from
1 in the afternoon to 10 in the evening, with an hour for dinner and
a half hour in relief periods, for $13
a week, every second Sunday off and
one weekday off when 1 worked on
Sunday.
Raises come steadily.
The advances were fixed—$2 the
first year, at the rate of #0 cents a
week every three months, then $1 a
year until one reached the maximum
of $18 for operators. Supervisors
with 88 operators In their charge
got from $18 to $25 a week. Then,
of course, there was the assistant
chief and chief operators and the
teachers in the training school,
whose jobs and salaries are far beyond the ken of the average operator. After all, all rings are not telephone rings.
It is not until one actually faces,
In a state of semiparalysU, a section of switchboard, with its banks
and banks of hundred* of little holes,
called multiple jacks, that one realises the wisdom of the company's
employment requirements.
Telephone work Is a miraculous
example of the working of the sub
conscious mind. What the company
really does in the training period is
drill into this submind a series of
suggestions and their corresponding
actions.
A light flashes on a certain part of
the board. To Jib suggestion the
subconscious mind reacts by directing the hands to open the listening
key, to insert a back cord in the answering Jack or hole, the voice to
say with rising Inflection: "Number,
please?" If one tried intelligently
and consciously to think out each
call it would be impossible for any
human being to handle 700 calls an
hour, which is the record of the
Kansas City B operators.
Initiative not desired.
Therefore, telephone operators
must be very young, if possible,
straight from school, so that their
suggestibility has not been spoiled.
The less business experience they
have the better, for the girl who has
been earning for some length of
time is likely to have acquired an

laltiative that will get to the w
of her snbeonsctoas mtjxt And y, t
a girl must have a kernel of pit*
tieal Intelligence which will per**
her to make use of her experience*
In handling calls to handle <xw
W
calls better.
The telephone girl mast also bs almost perfect as far as sight sad
hearing goes. If she j w i . , n t w i u
feel it the minut« the hradi>ie<* r*.
ceiver hums In her ears, and the
hundreds of black holes J1f before
her eyes. Add to this the fact that
even on the practice board the ooc
stant alertness grinds one's nerves
away, and the apparent fact tfcu
girls with the necessary equipment
of plasticity, and aural and ocular
perfection,
are generally also
equipped with pretty faces, and y<*
can almost hear the rings that death
knell the company's hopes sod nu;
lify some share of the profits.
A fair proportion of the girls hi
our training- class of 22 wore nest
diamond and platinum rings. Their
average age was seventeen to eighteen with, on the average, a year of
some clerical work or very light factory work at very light wages behind them, nrostly the Loose-Wlles
Biscuit company and the Montgomery Ward mail order hots* Alao*
to a girl they Bved at hwne. The
exception was a nln«tee»year<da
grass widow who ws* returning to
the fold of the telephone company
with extreme reluctance.
We were Just like a clati of high
school seniors, a little more elaborately dressed, perhsps. better behaved, of course, and more conscientious about our lessons. Each class
had a name. "The Joy-GlvlngCia«i*'
(verily). The Sunshine Class. Tb«
Boosters. Class yells and songs to
match. The day I came the Joy-Givimr class was about to be scattered
among the various exchanges. We
all assembled to start It on the way.
Cheer leaders got up on chairs, songs
were sung and cheers were hollered.
"Stand on your head, etand on yoar
feet.
"Our teacher, Miss Blank, cant be
beat.
"Three rousing cheers for tie
faculty!"
(Continued on sixth pag.\)

FREDONIA WOMAN WINS FIRST PRIZE IN TITLE-WRITING CONTEST
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Little Chats With Title-Writers

Picture for Title-Writers to Try Hand at This Week
(§>•• • » • <
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We received several nice letters this week, testifying to the
interest taken in the Title Contest. Here's one from F. E.
Rolfe of Albion:
"I want to express my real
pleasure in following the picture title game. It is, to me,
really a treat each Sunday. Of
course, I do not expect to be
awarded a prize—for I have
had mine—and am more than
glad that others should have a
share in the entertainment and
generosity afforded by The
Sunday Express. I have been
in the newspaper game, from
coast to coast and 'criss-cross'
country, for, more than 40
years and I can appreciate the
task you have each week with
all those cards. And in this
connection, I wish to sincerely
congratulate you upon the absolutely fair and impartial manner in which the awards are
made. The titles selected fit
the picture in every detail, and
no one has just cause for complaint The title, The Dragon,
The Prints and The Flour Girl,
etc., struck me as being the
WHEN HE'D RATHER WIN ONE THAN best of all yet published. It is
really clever."
FIVE HUNDRED
Mrs. Harry Wheelock, No. 87 Central avenue, Fredonia, N. Y.
F. B. Holzer of No. 7 Irving
1 1 • 1 1 1 , •
^ place writes:
"Received a little thrill on
Sunday when seeing my name
among the $1 prize winners of
your interesting title-writing
contest. Having received honorable mention a couple of
HE SHOULD PLAY CHECKERS AND CROWN HIS OPtimes and the cheok this mornPONENT.
ing—for which I do thank you
— M r s . R. Jester, East Aurora, N. V.
—now I'm out for first prize.
Watch me get i t It's surely
SHE PLAYED HER HEART AND LOST HER HAND.
fun and helps to keep the cob—Mrs. Rose Schiess, Forks, N. V .
webs from the brain. Best
wishes for Buffalo's best.'*
IT WILL TAKE A DIAMOND TO WIN THAT HAND.
H. C. Orton of North Tona—George H. Camehl, No. 410 Elmwood avenue*
wanda writes:
"Last week's titles were exDIAMOND MAY FOLLOW HEARTS IF CLUBS DON'T
ceptionally good. The prize
split was the right hunch."
INTERFERE. t
Writes Mrs. A. J. Winter of
—M. M. Rooney, No. 46 Eugene avenue*
No. 24 South Putnam street:
"Received your check for $1
NOT IN THE CAME YET HOLDING THE BEST HAND.
today, for which I wish to
—Ruth Ellis, No. 703 Lafayette avenue.
thank you. I have for the last
• • » • » • . i m m m. m.*.*.^^ ^. .
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WINNERS OF $1 EACH

Guess somcuimg terrible has happened to Bobby and Nell. What title would you suggest
aa the most appropriate for the above picture? We'll wager the title writers will have many
good suggestions and that readers of next Sunday's Express will have much amusing reading
Remember, the best title gets $10 and the five next best $1 each. Here are the rules! f
1. Titles must be written on a postcard and addressed to Title Editor, 8unday Express,
2. They must not exceed twelve words In length.
3. They must reaoh The Express office by Wednesday midnight
s. t
£
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too msny on one po.te.r*

No smpioy.es of the J. N. Matthews cemyny or members of fttlr families may enter c e n t s *
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both in reading the winning
contributions and in trying to
get a winner across myself. I
have succeeded, I believe, twice
in getting honorable mention.
I hope the contest will be continued indefinitely."
Ruth E. Franklin of Fredonia
writes:
"Week by week in every way
the contests are getting better
and better. I always try my
hand at them but this is my
trump card. Here's the title:
'Love: Ace of Diamonds Captures Queen of Hearts—Knave
Blocks the Suit."
Other good titles received
were:
Losing the Queen Because
He Doesn't Hold the H a n d lers. O. R. Blair, No. 106 Woodbridge avenue.
The Winning Hand Depends
Upon the Widow—Charles Hill,
Jr., No. 1247 Jefferson avenue.
When an Odd Couple Gets
Even—A. R. White, No. 81 Arnold street.
He Is More Interested in the
Hands Held Than in the Game
—Will G. Baker, No. 242 Elnv
wood avenue.
He Needs the Queen of
Hearts to Make a Full H o u s e s
John J. Short, Corning, N. Y.
If He Had the Righ Kind of
Club He Would Fix the J a c k Mrs. T. Eustice, Lewiston, N. Y.
The Sheik Holding the Hand
That Broke Up Many a Game—
Thomas S. Torrens, Jr., Castile,
N. Y.
No Chance of Winning Whilst
the Other Guy Holds the Queen
—Alma Watson, Niagara Falls,
N. Y.
He Would Like to Change
Hands — George Frampton,
Akron, N. Y.
He Holds the Queen of
Hearts; She Wants a Diamond
—S. B. Kester, Eden, N. Y.
The Tide Writer Who Tried
His Hand—L. Signor, Shinglehouse, Pa.
Lets Mother Play His Hand
While He Holds the Daughter's
—Erail Wilhelm, Jamestown,

J

She Could Vamp a Kin?
From a Deck of Cards—Joe
Peters, No. 285 Sobieski street.
-•••

Mrs. Hortense Ward was the first
woman In Texas to be admitted to
the bar and also the first woman Jr.
the entire South to be admitted t«<
practice before the United Static
supreme court.

Beauty
A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c "Danderine" does Wonder?
for Any Girl's Hair

Girls! Try this! Wbeu comber
and dressing your hair. Just »on»*;
your hstr brush with a little i»denne" and brush it through y?u_
hair. The effect is startling! *^
can do your hair up Immediately atit will appear twice as thicn ar;
heavy—a mass oi gleamy hau.spi.*
ling with life and possessing thai »»
comparable softness, freshne*e at
luxuriance.
.._
Whue beautifying the hair nan
derine" Is also toning and stimulates
r>aca sing^ hair to grow thick, lo™
and strong. Hair stops falhns.o*1
md dandmft disappears Get a wj
tl«i of delightful, refreshing *»»
dHrtna" at any drug or toilet COUD£
And iuat see bow healthy and yo«»

r
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

r&e excellent puii.lv which we
tjsetit today was composed by Aire
11. Zojicek of Hopkins, Minn., and
like it fur Ha freedom from obso
'*, forelio sod dialect words and
: recognised abbreviations. Tbe ene puzxle, excepting tb« center, it
e eomblnatioo of words, and a
iod *(art ip oo« portion ahould lead
• tbe discovery of an tbe missing
ords. Tbe key will be published
uext Sunday's paper.
CLUES AN DEFINITIONS.
Horizontal words.
1-5—An acid found In some fruits.
•MO—Food or ailment.
11-14—A legislator.
15-18—A Western state.
10-20— Tbe element chlorine. 1
31-22—Favoring prohibition of Inxleants.
2S-2S—Self or ioul
28-27—A place for rest.
4849—On high.
30-81—To lick up.
33-34—To rotate rapidly.
S*-3^-An Indefinite number.
38-89—Declare to be true.
40-41—A kind of varnish.
43-43—To carol.
44-45—To cut off.
47-49—Prepared.
51-82—The outer edge;.
53-54—A kind of ship.
JM7—Enclosed.

SS-tJO—'Jo separate.
t$l 62—An Eastern state.
63 65—To torment.
67 69—Being transported.
70-71—A rehicle.
t2-73—A farm crop.
74-75—To heap up
76 78—A discussion.
80-82—To retreat.
83-84—Look!
85-87—A building material.
88 90—A warlike expodltlon.
91-92—A pronoun.
'\
93 94—A large bird.
96-98—Forbiddon.
'•
;
100-101—And so forth.
102.103—Individuals.
104-105—Small, furry animals.
106-107—Surface extent.
108-109—To rest.
111-112—Public disorders.
114-115—To make mistakes.
115-117—Meaning "In." .
118-119—To feel ill.
120-122—A university In Illinois.
123-134—A call for help.
125-126—Something added.
127-180—Moving smoothly.
131-134—A rock found Jn Egypt.
135-139—A reptile.
140144—In addition.
Vertical words.
1-12—A pronoun.
2-21—A conjunction.
3-33—An early spring bird.

4-32—State of (suffix).
513—A busineee (inn.
Mi—A preposition.
7.26—To d«sepoil.
8-35—A sign.
127—Surrounded by.
10-17—An indefinite article.
11-63—Servile.
14-57—To clear a garden of weeds
again.
»
15-58—Astronomical bodies. ,
1849—Hunting.
19-53—Tribes or family groups.
24*48—AD Arizona rher.
29-62— A small man.
31-45—Enthusiasm.
33-65—Hurled.
84-67—A flat portion Of a thing.
36-51—Atmosphere.
46-95—Olve au account of.
50-99—Pertaining to healing.
55-85—Crustaceans. 66-86—In low tone (music).
59-89—A snake.
60-90— Famous American poet.
64.77—A playing card.
66-70—A beam of light.
68-»i—A boy's name.
76-137—Famous London street on
which the prime minister resides
78-111—To eoroll in a .contest.
80-113—Parts of a plant.
82-184—One of tbe muses.
83-116—Unbound.
87-130—A line for fastening n sal)
to the yard.
,
88-131—Unborn >oim.<»". no
animal.
98-126—Blemishes.
90-109—A hindrance. ^
.
97-121—Part of the face.:
100-114—Previous to.
110-187-A famoua pirate.
118-142—A baptismal receptacle.
118-136—Assistance.
119*188—A false assertion.
138-141-Prefix meaning "six."
124-143—A form of respect address
128-135—A Southern etate.
129-189—Close to (abbreviated).
122-140—A personal pronoun.
138144—The element tantalum.
RET TO LA8T WEEK'S PUZZLE.
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boy once. He said somothlng to me
—it wasn't so terrible—bu. I oon
sldered 1 was Insulted and I slapped
bim. It was all right. He apolo
glsed and he came back. He koepr
coming around even now."
We agreed that a slap in time
wouldn't stay home for anything often saved nine. AH but Helen.
Kids, do you know when wo get oar
"Once I knew a girl who got en
first salary? I'm going to get my gaged to a boy who came back like
self a pair of shoes."
that,** warned Helen. "They were
Helen's slik dreeset.
engaged three years end he insulted
faelen Informed ua Immediately her again. He waited three years.
that abe waa laying aside her first Sbe scratched him. Sbe scratched
pay for a silk dress, though she had him three times. Sbe scratched bim
here," sbe demonstrated near the
any quantity of silk dresses.
Some
one
mentioned
wrist eyes, "and sle made him bleed. And
watches. Helen announced, with her sbe scratched him here." showing
indescribable best society air (sbe the lower part of the cheekNew girl halts story.
bad been born and raised among
We never heard the end of this
the best society of Springfield, Mo),
Missouri
epic of the slap and scratch,
that she had two vriet watches. "1
don't know why I don't wear them." because a new girl eat down next to
us—Frances, her name was,—and be.
Some one mentioned boys—as the gan to listen with sophisticated
topic will come up. Helen did not amusement. She was a very pretty
go with boys. She was not boy girl with an indubitably Irish name
.jrazy, like some girls. As a matter and an Oriental figure and cast of
of fact, she didn't give a pin about features, expensively dressed, or
any boys, but her brother and cousin, rather draped, in blue crepe de chine
but she rfhew for a fact that two with beads and earrings. She bad a
boys in hei home town had told girl clear, jolly voice and told us laugh
friends <"f hers that they wero crazy Ingly that she had worked two days
to go wltb her.
here, and gone out for lunch and
The blonde girl said that she went never come back. "But ray sister is
an assistant chief operator. She came
with boys and saw no harm in i t
"1 really don't go with them be- down here and saw Miss Moran and
cause I'm afraid to," explained said I wanted to come back—which
Helen. "A cousin of mino—she wasn't true, I didn't want to come
wasn't really a cousin, she was a back—and she got the job back for
step-cousin—was ruineo She was me, so 1 couldn't refuse."
She and the blonde girl quickly
forced into it, really. At fourteen
made
friends through a comparison
She had a baby before she was flf
of
their
boy friends, where to dance,
teen. After that, I'm sort of afraid
where to go to shows, what they
to go with boyis."
"Of course," remarked the blonde had done on New Year's eve, and
girl firmly, "you gotta hold your what hotels they liked to eat at.
"I don't care to eat at hotels," said
own. At fourteen that girl had no
Helen disapprovingly. "They always
sense. She was just a kid. Me and charge about eighteen times what
my brother we talk awful conflden the food is worth."
tial for a brother and sister—be tell»
"Don't care what tbey charge. 1
me lots, of things about his expert [don't pay the bill," remarked
ences with girls, and ho says if he Frances gayly.
takes a girl out aod t>he acts rough
Frances and the blonde girl also
he treatB her rough, but with a girl had a serious- discussion as to huw
that acts nice and refuses, you know long they liked to go with individual
he's tbe same way. And that's the boys. Tbe blonde girl said she didn t
way all boys will do."
believe in being tied up to one buyshe liked to go with a boy for about
Helen's nice orother.
Helen countered: "My brother a month. Frances, on the other band
talks to me. too, but he wouldn't say liked to go with a boy two or three
anything except right in front of my times and change and get another,
mother. lie's the best boy; he and so on. "until you find the right
wouldn't thluk of saying or doing one."
anything that woulu insul a girl. My
All look well-to-do.
We were not the only girls In the
iLOtber's asked tb* girl he's engaged
to ant sbe says he never said a rest room, which waa used by three
thing she could take up and she's representative classes of 'phone girls.
tested him out-^ht says sometimes Very few of the girla showed the
she's acted awful rough just to see. least traces of an impoverished upbut be would rath
do anything bringing. They were of the very top
rung of the lower middle class,
than insult her."
"Well,".said the blonde girl, rea which Uvea on small, out steady
sonably, "you take a boy that's In wbito collar salaries and is always
ready to cross the great divide to
love wltb a girl, and he wouldn't for
tbe upper middle claee and which
tbe world Insult Ler"
brings up its children, especially its
Helen—The only time I was oat girls, with every expectation of do
with a boy be said something to m«- lng so.
und 1 scratched blu*. 1 scratched
These girls were all ready for the
him around the eye, and I went borat
crossing, silk-stockinged, prettily, if
to my mother, and as soon as abe
cheaply dressed, carefree. You could
aaw me abe said 'I can tell you even pick out. if you bad plenty of
scratched him.' That was tbe only imagination, those who, wltb a little
time 1 waa out with a boy.
jluck, would meet their fates in
Tbe biondfutelrl giggled here wltb millionaire collage boys and see their
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Tbe faculty overflowed wltb good
isbes. Schooldays 1 Scbocidays!
leadln* and rlUn' and rithmetlo
.
('bey turned ua newcomera into a
ery pretty, standard type of rest
oom to recover.
We did not oall each other by our
r»t namea here—at least not the
rit day. We were "kids." "Kid,
o this"—Kid, do that."
rn tbe rest room of the telephone
ompany in Kansas City a group of
ildV' from two classes ranged
' hairs cosily and discussed business
'xperiencc, which was aimple, being
<ounded on the north ceneralb by
.oose-WHes, on tbe south by Mont
ornery Ward. On the east by school
nd on the west by the telephone
ompany. Montgomery Ward paid
kft tbe telephone compauy. LooseTiles started tbe girls at $10 » week
\\>t one girl In tbe group bad really
hosen telephone work—or any kind
if work.
Tbe pretty little girl with very red
! hteke and tight-curled, bobbed hair,
n a middy and akirt, bad worked at
be mail order house for aome
aonths. "I had a fuss and 1 just
iuit I thought they'd lay me off
hristmas anyway—but they said
ater they wouldn't have. I wat just
on at them because they put me
o a different kind of work from
•'hat I'd been used. I'm just crazy
bout telephone work now."
Another girl bad worked for the
•tail order house a year and a half
' bad been suggested after Christiias that tbe senior girls take two
>'eeka' vacation without pay She
thought they had a lot of nerve,"
o she quit.
Martin, a pale and keen little
Irish girl not yet -/"hteen and re•onUy out of high school, bad found
tiat abe was not any good aa a stenographer, "not fast enough; anyway.
liey only give a stenographer 315 a
' eek to atart
"
Doesn't really have to work,
"I really don't have to work,"
brawled Helen. Helen said she waa
ot ret seventeen, and we disbeltev
J her at eight Helen dealt ocly in
tuperlatives, and bad twico AS much
•<: everything as anybody else. She
a* a narrow-backed girl, wltb long.
:>ooy bands, a drawl, bobbed bair
md a turned-up nose. We listened
j>oliiely and warily to Helen.
"I oever worked out in publl. before." said Helen. Is this the first
'imo you over worked?" She trrn• d to Lerne, a gentle little German
wirl, with dun-coloed hair.
Leona bad worked at Montgomery Ward's for two months am had
>>een let out at Christmas, b're bad
A!M> worked at Loose-Wiles.
M
I went there," Interrupted Helen
"but tbey just flred two girls and
: urned down fifteen, so tbey must be
getting awful slack."
"I wouldn't work at Loose-Wiles."
'aid a skinny tall girl of eighteen
with blonde, bobbed hair and a small
featured, pale face, "it has a name.v
Leona: "Ob, yoo mean the National; f wouldn't work there, I doa't
lave to work roe Ifv tmt f

magazine cover girl, for instance,
with a bunco of tiny waxen ringlets,
blue eyea and curling lashes and an.
enormous dimple in her chin. The
college girl flapper type with long
earrings of beaten gold swinging
against her clear cheeks, chestnut
hair pulled back from her forehead
and colled.at tbe back, hazel eyes
and supercilious brows.
During .reller it waa "kids" this
aod "kids" that in al varieties ol
s'prano voices Mucb flashing of
silken ankles. Mucb buzzing tn cor
ners Mucb girlish screecbing. A
great business In tweezlng eyebrows
Ard. ot cou.ee the free telepuort In
the rest room bad no rest wliatevet
All this time we were receiving
an intensive and, very intelligent
presentation of the telephone train
tnp course.
My contribution to tbe advice on
buw to correct tbe poor telephone
service is to give every complaining
telephone subscriber n course oj operating All a subscriber has to do
Is take his receiver ou tb hook.
This Is *hat tbe operator musi
do: A eigr.al flashes beneatb the
n'w of answering jacks or boles on
tbe board a' her position. Low on
thf board a pilot signal tight also
flashes- This tells her to pick up
the answering cord, which is the
back cord or the double row of
seventeen on her board, open tbe
corresponding listening key, plug
the answering cord in the answering
jack and say: "Number please."
The operator's Job

All the subscriber has to do then
Is give the number. As soon as the
operator hears it, a new set of mo
ticm is suggested to her subconscious mind. Sbe must press a button to register the call, close the
listening key. take bei front or calling and ringing cord in bei band,
find the wanted number among tbe
banks of multiple jacks, plug in,
press tbe life ten lng key and ring and
wait for an answer. Two supervisory lights on her board tell ber
when tbe receiver is off the book
When the conversation is over and
tbe subscribers put their receivers
h a r k o n the, Rr»«1r »Vi«
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cords among tbe forest of cords oo as subscribers, we put up numbei care for the work. 1 used to fight
her board anu disconnect This is after number, all my Imperfection* with the supervises and fuss. Ob.
only for a simple call in the seme were brought forth. 1 bad a violent the first few weekb 1 waa ready to
exchange. When anoUer «xchang» headache from the headpiece, which
Is called, the B operator comer in of course, we plugged into a set of quit every night—the girls were all
right, but some of them have been
%no a mucb more complicated pro
jacks
at
tbe
bottom
ot
our
position*
there jus* long enough to want to
Cbdure follows
on the board and which tingled and show you they know it all. 1 got
Our training consisted of t mem buzzed electrically all tbe time. We
ory course in the exohang s and were warned on all side* that tbl» tired of bussing. 1 tried everything
not to come hack. 1 bad some tern
their abbreviations, voice drills
ttblcb taugut us bow to keep our waa nothing compared to the first porary jobs, but I can't get anything
voices raised with the questioulng beetle moment when we stood in a worth while. 1 wai*te» to get a prl
telephone inflection and tbe tele real exchange and sat at a real vate board'' (all telephone company
operators when they die go to pri
pbone pronunciation "neve" fo Ive. board.
vate
boardM "and 1 tried every
"fo-ar" ror four "th-r-r-ee" for three
"Telephone work is fascinating, it's
Learn lug -to read th< numbers ot inspiring. It lifts you up." one of the which way—but there's just nothing
the multiple jacks wa> perhaps the teachers bad told us in the assembly There's not mucb work tn Kansas
hardest part oi tbe training. Thes "You ask any ot tbe girls who do City anyway—and tt seems as if now
multiple jacks are tbe jack by telephone work and (hid out bo* everything was especially tight. It
which a subscriber I* called Tbey they like it. Girls who bavt done it just seem* as it everyone 1 knew Is
are arranged in banks ot groups o* once always want to come back out of a job now. l thought of going
ICC, so repeated along tbe board They're crazy to come back Tbey to Saint Louis I don't like it, but
that every number tn the exchange may tell you they're not—bnt you there's notbing in Kansas City, it's a
Is within react of each- operator
should hear them when they make dead old town "
from ber position
out tbeli applications."
Room easy to find.
Numbed *>!ates beside each bank
One of them certainly was not
give the first two digiu of that bank
I had no trouble finding a room
like 08, in which al' larks bnlonglng She was what la known as a "cute
in
Kausaa City, sirce 1 would not
to telephone lines beginning Htb 08 .ookinft" girl, a grass widow, with
Would be found. Each wank ts dl blue oyes and straight, long black have to go fro work till 1 o'clock tn
vlded lengthwise by strips of body hair and bangs. Shr bad worked for the afternoon; its location did not
wood Into four groups of twenty a year and a halt aixf* had quit in the so much matter. Through the Y. W
registry I got a room wltb another
each These multiple jacks are un summer.
girl
ror $150 a week, i left before
ntmberea. It has to be impressed
All seek private boards.
the time came for mt to move in,
on one's subconscious mind—deeper
than memory—that all the numbers
"It's sure different at an exchange but the fact that I could get it if 1
tc tbe left of tbe central strip of from the school," she said. "I didn't wanted to was comforting. Tho Y.
hollywood are the evet groups, like
W. here had plenty of rooms, too,
the 00s, the 20s, the 40s. the 60s and
at what 1 considered impossibly ex80s; all those to the right tbe unpensive prices—$4 50 for a room
even, like tbe 10s, etc.; that the first
with another girl, sleep two in a
jack in the bank is always 00. tbe
bed!
last 99. It has to be impressed on
this part of the mind so thoiougbly
There waa another advantage to
that when an operator hears 080
my hours. 1 could easily dispense
over tbe wire sbe can pick out the
with breakfast. Tbe telephone comproper multiple jack from tbe 08
pany provided a cafeteria where
bank and plug ber cord in immecould eat lavish dinners at cost, and
diately.
the Y W. cafeteria waa near tbe room
"I aaw that bank In my sleep all
1 bad found, so that 1 waa well taken
nigbt." one girl who bad been com
oar* of by public and private philplimented on her knowledge of tbe
anthropy. At $13 a week, the teleTake two tablets every three Hours
location of jacks said to the teacher
until three doses are taken The flrsi phone salary after learning, with
Sbe was going to make a good tele- 1 doae always gives relief Tbe second $2.50 oft for room. $5 80 (at 80
phone girl; her subconscious mind rand third doses completely breal* ut cents a day, $1 for the day off) for
obeyed suggestions.
tbe cold Pleasant and safe to take food, and $1 for carfare, 1 should
At tbe practice board, where, in Contains to qiilnln* Of opiates Mil I have bad left *h«» »«#%*•«/*«• • « » ' —

Break a Cold Right Up with
"Papa's Cold Compound"

girl in Kansas City was enjojabi*
Even in the evenings. Karu*i CU:"mashes," of course, bu: it masher
Ir « peculiar and amnuing way. !" *
line is watchful waiting, the 'Cotn«
father, little one, tor 1 am tiie crocodile." look. Then. It's your cue. ADO
If, Inadvertently you siiould smile.
a bright and wide "hello' ts alwsy*
forthcoming. I know, luadvprten:
ly, I smiled. Ah, these wild ope;spaces, where men art—travel
men!
Coprrlirht <N*ew York World) Press
Publishing Company 15.4.
Mrs. Louise L, Chatham of W;l
laimsport. Pa., has just b**cn admitte«" to practice betore the Pennsylvania superior court. She is tim
mother of two bo vs.
Chinese Turkestan has a faraout
shrine which U frequented by w»»m»j
only, and especially by girls WHO olfer prayers for ricb busbaeds »•£
out motber-lnlaws.

CUnOJRA

Helps Yon To Hare
Luxuriant Hair
, The use of Cttftsam loa* tor
shampooing the hsfe.jprecaded by
lonches of Coticura Ointment to
•pots of deadratT. itching o> tniudoo, will keep the scalp deaa aod
heahhy aad promo* bato growth

